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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
211 - MEDINAT YISRAEL, TESHUVA AND GEULA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

In the previous shiur we looked in depth at the question of the Ingathering of the Exiles to the Land of Israel. The fact of our current
ingathering is undisputed. The question is whether this return to Israel constitutes ‘Geula’ - redemption. Are we living through the
actual process of Geula, or maybe the start of it. Or is the State of Israel and the immigration of millions of Jews something incredibly
positive for the Jewish people and the world as a whole, but completely unrelated to the process of Geula. The actual redemption may
come in a very different way - iy’H very soon, but perhaps in many years (decades? centuries?) from now.

A] DEFINING ‘GEULA’
A1] ‘GEULA’ IN CHUMASH
- qelwpe` mebxz) Æmk¤ z§ ¤̀ i³¦Y§l`b̈
© e§ m®z̈c̈Ÿa£rn¥ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦Y§lS© d¦ e§ m¦ix½©v§ n¦ z´Ÿla§ q¦ ÆzgÆ©
© Yn¦ mk¤À z§ ¤̀ i´¦z`¥vŸede§ 'd¼ i´¦p £̀ l» ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎi«¥pa¦§ l x¬Ÿn`
¡ oºk¥¨l
`i´¦vŸeOd© mki
¤½ d´
¥Ÿl¡` Æ'd i³¦p £̀ i´¦M mY¤À r§ ci«
© e¦ mi®¦dŸl`«¥l m¤k¨l izi
¦ ¬i¦ d̈e§ mr̈½ l§ Æi¦l m¬¤kz§ ¤̀ i¸¦Yg§ w¨
© le§ :mi«l¦ ŸcB§ mi¦hẗW§ aE
¦ d½ïEh§p rŸ© ex́f§ A¦ (oekzi wext`e

1.

D¬z̈Ÿ` i¸¦Yzp̈
© e§ aŸw® £ri©l§ E« wg̈v¦
§ il§ m¬d̈x¨a§ `§
© l Dz̈½ Ÿ` z´¥z¨l icïÎz
½¦ ¤̀ Æiz`ÆÜp̈
¦
x³¤W£̀ ux¤`¨½ d̈Îl ¤̀ Æmk¤ z§ ¤̀ i³¦z`a¥ d¥ e§ :m¦ix«¨v§ n¦ zŸe¬la§ q¦ zg©
© Yn¦ mk¤½ z§ ¤̀
:'d« i¬p¦ £̀ dẄxŸ¨en m²¤k¨l
g-e:e zeny

The Torah uses the expression ‘geula’ in the context of freedom from slavery - as one of the 4 expressions of redemption1.

(dk) :u¤x`¨
«¨ l E¬pY§ Y¦ d¨N ª̀ B§ m®¤kz©
§ Gg£̀
ª ux´¤̀
¤ lŸkaE
§ (ck) :ic«¦ Ör¦ m¤Y`© mi²¦aẄŸeze§ mi¯¦x¥bÎi«M¦ ux®¨
¤ `d̈ il¦ ÎiM¦ zzª½ n¦ v¦§ l Æx¥kÖz¦ `³Ÿl ux¤`À̈ d̈e§ (bk)
i¬¥cM§ `v̈n̈E Ÿecï
½ db̈i´¦Vd¦ e§ l®¥̀ŸB ŸeN Îd¤id«§ i¦ `¬Ÿl i²¦M Wi`¾¦ e§ (ek) :eig«¦ `¨ x¬©Mn§ n¦ z¥̀ l¾`b̈
© e§ ei¨l½ ¥̀ aŸx´T̈d© ÆŸel£̀Ÿb« `³äE ŸezG̈
® g£̀
ª n¥ x©kn̈E Lig½¦ `¨ KEńïÎi«M¦
Ÿez¨
« N ª̀ b§

2.

ek-bk:dk `xwie

The Land of Israel cannot be sold in perpetuity. There must always be the option of ‘geula’, when the original tribal
owner can be restored to their ancestral lands through exercising an option to by back the land. So too, if a person
became poor was forced to sell their ancestral lands to a stranger they could be bought back by a relative who acts as the
‘goel’. As such, the process of restoring ownership is called ‘geula’.

z`´ŸlnÎc
§ r© l ¥̀À B̈¦iÎ`«Ÿl m´¦`e§ (l) :Ÿez¨
« N ª̀§b d¬¤id§ Y¦ mi¦nï Ÿex® M̈n§ n¦ z´©pW§ mŸY Îc©r Ÿez¨
½ N ª̀ B§ Ædz̈§id̈e§ dn̈½ Ÿeg xi´¦r ÆaWŸ
© enÎzi¥A xŸM³ n¦
§ iÎi«M¦ Wi`À¦ e§ (hk)
x¤̧W£̀ mix¥
À¦vg£ d© i´¥YäE (`l) :l«aŸ¥ IA© `¥v¥i `¬Ÿl ei®z̈ŸxŸcl§ ŸezŸ ` d¬¤pŸT©l z²zi
ª n¦ S©
§ l dnŸÀ̈ g Ÿe´l `lÎxW£̀
¤ xirÄÎx
¦¹ W£̀
¤ z¦i¸©Ad© mẅe§Â d¼ n̈in¦ z§ d´p̈Ẅ Ÿel
»
`«v¥ ¥i l¥aŸIaE
© ŸeNÎd¤
½ id§ Y¦ Æd¨N ª̀ B§ a®¥Wg̈¥i ux¨
¤ `d̈ d¬¥cUÎl
§ r© aia½¦ q̈ Ædn̈Ÿg m³¤d¨lÎoi ¥̀

3.

`l-hk:dk `xwie

If a person sells a house in a walled city they have 1 year to perform ‘geula’ - buying back the house to restore its
original ownership. For other property, ‘geula’ comes at the Yovel year if it were not bought back earlier.

Ÿe®NÎd¤id§ Y¦ d¨N ª̀ B§ xM©½ n¦
§ p i´¥
x£g`© (gn) :x«B¥ zg¬©
© RW§ n¦ xw¥
¤ r§l Ÿe`¬ KÖ½ r¦ ÆaẄŸeY x³¥bl§ xM©À n¦
§ pe§ ŸeO® r¦ Li¦g`¨ K¬n̈E KÖ½ r¦ ÆaẄŸeze§ x³¥B ć©i biVÀ¦ z© i´¦ke§ (fn)
l«`¨ b¦§ pe§ Ÿecï
 db̈i¬¦VdÎŸ
¦ e`« EP®¤l`¨ b§ i¦ ŸeY g§ R© W§ O¦ n¦ Ÿex²ÜA§ x¯¥̀ X§ nÎŸ
¦ e`« EP¤l½ `¨ b§ i¦ ÆŸecŸCÎoa¤ Ÿe ³̀ ŸecºŸcÎŸe` (hn) :EP«¤l`¨ b§ i¦ eig̈ ¤̀ n¥ c¬g̈ ¤̀

4.

hn-fn:dk `xwie

If a person becomes poor and sold themselves as an indentured servant to non-Jews, they or a relative may buy back
their liberty. This process is (five time in quick succession!) called ‘geula’
1. R. Yoel Bin Nun (in his sefer Nes Kibbutz Galuyot, (Yediot Sefarim 2011) p32-35) points out that there are numerous expressions of redemption, yet the word ‘geula’ is only
mentioned in the third. He concludes from this that earlier stages of redemption (such as the secular Zionist focus on saving the lives of Jews by bringing them to Eretz Yisrael) are
also part of the redemption, and deserving of our praise to God. He reads the ‘Dayeinu’ song of the Haggada as emphasizing the each once of these stages would be been enough to
warrant our praise to God, but certainly not that it would have been enough and could have stopped there!
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A2] ‘GEULA’ IN NAVI
• ‘Geula’ in Navi also describes a process of redemption - either from slavery to independence and from dispossession of ancestral
lands to the restoration of those lands.

:K¦iä« i§Ÿ` s©
Mn¦ 'd½ K´¥l`¨ b¦§ i mẄµ i¦lv¥½ P̈Y¦ m´ẄÆl¤aÄÎcr© z`³äE .....

5.
i:c dkin

:m«¦¨lẄEx§i l©`B̈ ŸeO½ r© Æ'd m³©g¦pÎi«M¦ m®¦¨lẄEx§i zŸeax§g̈ eC̈½ g©
§ i ÆEp§Px© Eg³ v§ R¦

6.

h:ap ediryi

c©In¦ Ÿel¾ `¨ bE
§ aŸw® £ri©Îz«¤̀ 'd d¬c̈ẗÎi«M¦ :Ÿex«c¤
§ r d¬¤
rŸxM§ Ÿexn̈WE
§ EPv¤½ A§ w§
© i Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i d³¥
xf̈n§ ExÀ n§ `¦ e§ w®g̈x§O¤ n¦ miI¦ `ä
¦ Eci¬¦Bd© e§ m½i¦ŸeB Æ'dÎxa© c§ E³rn§ W¦
:EP«O¤ n¦ w¬f̈g̈

7.

i-h:`l edinxi

:m«ÏnE
¦ oŸet¬ S̈n¦ a®ẍ£rO© nE
«¦ g¬¨
xf§ O¦ n¦ m¬v̈A§ wÅ¦ zŸevÀ x£̀
¨ n¥ E« (b) :x«v̈Îc©In¦ m¨lÀ `¨ B§Œx¬¤W£̀ 'd® í¥lE`B§ Exn`
§ Ÿi†(a)

8.

b-a:fw mildz

• ‘Geula’ in Navi also describes reconnecting to God after disconnection.

:dŸ«`Îi¦
¨ l L n§ W¦ a§ iz`¬¨
¦ xẅ LiY§
½¦ l`© b§ i´¦M Æ`xi¨ YÎl
¦ `© l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i L x§v¤ Ÿie§ aŸw½ £ri© Ĺ£̀ xŸ©A Æ'd x³©n`Îd
¨ ŸM« dYº̈r© e§

9.

`:bn ediryi

.(giynd jln `ede oeivl l`ebd `eai f` -cec zcevn) 'd« mª̀§p aŸw® £r«©iA§ rW¤
© t i¬¥aẄ§lE l ¥̀½ ŸeBÆoŸeIv§¦ l `³äE

10.

k:hp ediryi

The Navi also speaks of ‘the Goel’, who many of the classic mefarshim associate with Mashiach. Nevertheless the ‘Goel’
in Navi is usually a reference to God Himself, who promised the redeem the Jewish people.

d¨l§i®¨lÎ`Ÿle§ mŸeíÎ`Ÿl 'd©
 l r¬©
cË¦i `Ed² cgÀ̈ ¤̀ ÎmŸei d´ïd̈e§ (f) :oŸe`« R̈w¦ e§ zŸexẅ§i xŸe`½ d´¤id¦
§ iÎ`«Ÿl `Ed® d© mŸeÍA© dïd̈e§ (e) ..... 'd©
® l `ÄÎmŸei« d¬¥Pd¦ (`)
.zeilb ceariy zxvk dxv zr `le dlil `le .... `ad mler ly xe`k dbep xe` `l :dlil `le mei `l - i"yx) :xŸe`Îd¤
« id«§ i¦ ax¤
¤rÎz«r¥ l§ d¬ïd̈e§

11.

(ceariy mda oi`e eidi epgiyn iniy mcewny
f-e ci wxt dixkf

Zecharia predicts that the period prior to ‘the day of the Lord’ will be neither one of light nor dark, but like evening and
morning combined. Rashi explains that it will not have the bright clarity of full redemption, but neither will there be full
subjugation.

A3] ‘GEULA’ IN CHAZAL
l`bil oicizr oqipa ,el`bp oqipa .... :xne` ryedi iax .l`bil oicizr ixyza ,el`bp oqipa .... :xne` xfril` iax

12.

.`i dpyd y`x

What type of ‘Geula’ are Chazal talking about here? Mashiach? Restoration of the Jews to their Land?

iax xn` .dxe` rway xgyd zlii` e`xe dzvixwa lax` zrwa `cda oikldn eed `ztlg oa oerny iaxe `ax `iig iax
`id zkled `idy dn lk d`niw d`niw dligza !l`xyi ly ozle`b `id jk - iax ia :`ztlg oa oerny 'xl dax `iig
my) jk xg`e .K¤lO
«¤ dÎx
© r©W«© A§ a¬¥
WŸi i©kC¢x§n̈E (`k:a xzq`) dligza jk .i«¦l xŸe`¬ 'd KW½
¤ ŸgA© a´¥
W ¥̀Îi«¦M (g:f dkin) `nrh i`n .zklede dax
í¥pt¦§ Nn¦ |`´v̈¨i iºk© C¢x§n̈E (eh:g my) jk xg`e .K¤l®¤Od© xr´©
©WÎl ¤̀ i©kC¢x§n̈ aẄ¬¨Ie© (ai:e my) jk xg`e .qEQ½ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ WEá§NdÎz
© ¤̀ Æon̈d̈ gT³©I¦e© (`i:e
.xwi
«¨ e¦ oŸUÜe§ d®g̈n§ U¦ e§ dxŸ¨e` d¬z̈i«§d̈ mi¾¦cEd§I©l (fh:g my) k"g`e Æ.zEk§ln© WEa§³ lA¦ K¤lOÀ¤ d©

13.

` dkld ` wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

Famously, Chazal explain that Geula will come ‘kima kima’ - step by step and gradually, like the slightest light begins
the process of dawn which leads to the rise of the sun. Some do not even recognize the dawn at the very start - only when
the light is clearer.
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xn`py ,xgyk dle`bd dleyn jkitl .... `rniw `rniw `l` ,zg` zaa ef dne` lr d`a dle`bd oi`y itl xne` ocei 'x
dlri m`e .xgyl dkenqd dry dze`n xzei dlecb dlit` jl oi`y ?xgyk dlynp dnle .L½¤
xŸe`Æxg©ÆX© M© rw³©Äi¦ f´¨` (g:gp ediryi)
lblb jk xg`e ,dlgz mlerl xi`ne dler xgyd cenr `l` .oicklp zeixad lk eid ,oipiyi zeixady dry dze`a dng lblb
.oicklp zeixad oi`e ,xi`ne dler dng

14.

gi xenfn (xaea ;aeh xgey) mildz yxcn

Elsewhere, Chazal explain that the darkest hour comes before the dawn. So too, the redemption will not come in a
blinding flash which would confound those still in the dark but slowly, slowly, so that we can become used to it.

e`xwe .giynd edf - w"cx) :ux«¤`Ä
¨ dw¨c̈vE
§ h¬R̈W§ n¦ d²Ür̈e§ liM½¦ U§ d¦ e§ ÆK¤lÆ¤n K©l³n̈E wi®¦Cv© gn´¤
© v c¦ec̈§l i¬¦zŸnw£
¦ de© 'dÎm
½ ª̀§p Æmi`Ä
¦ mi³¦nï d¥̧Pd¦
(dcyd gnv z`vk mlera ez`v didiy gnv

15.

d:bk edinxi

Mashiach is compared to a plant, since the development of the process of Mashiach will occurs like a plant growing from
the ground.

16.

It is clear from all of this that our future salvation will sprout forth naturally .... that is through miracles disguised in nature.
Therefore, time will be needed for this natural process to develop ....
Eim HaBanim Semeicha p139

17.

dplien oe`bd ,eh:` xezd lew

The Vilna Gaon stresses that Geula is achieved step by step. Even a small step is significant.
• Clearly, one core understanding of Geula is the restoration of a person to their personal independence and their ancestral lands. In
the context of the return of the Jewish people to Eretz Yisrael in the 20C, can this process be similarly defined as a ‘Geula’ process.
• In this definition, Geula does not necessarily have to lead directly to 'yeshua/salvation’ or Mashiach?
• When Rav Teichtel says that ‘time will be need’ - how are we to understand this? In the non-Zionist perspective on Geula, which is
deeply identified with the coming of Mashiach, people often see this as a miraculous and instantaneous event. From the Religious
Zionist perspective, although we are experiencing the beginnings of Geula now - with the restoration of much of our independence and
land - the process is a long and natural one. On that basis, many with this perspective see Mashiach as developing over the course of
decade or even longer, as did the Purim story.

B] DEFINING MASHIACH

oi¦r´© (b :cq ediryi) - `ad mlerl la` ,giynd zenil `l` e`apzp `l olek mi`iapd lk :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`
ceary `l` giynd zenil dfd mlerd oia oi` :l`eny xn`c .l`enyc `bilte .Ÿel« ÎdM¥ g©n¦§ l d¤
U£
ri© L½ ź§ l̈EfÆmid¦Ÿl¡
` dz̈À¨`xÎ`«
¨ Ÿl
.cala zeikln

18.

.hv oixcdpq

The Gemara quotes a machloket between Shmuel and R. Yochanan about whether the times of Mashiach will be natural
or supernatural.

mixä
¦ c§ A¦ `vFI
¤ k© e§ ,miz¦ n¥ d¤Ig© n§ F` ,m¨lFrÄ mixä
¦ C§ WC¥g© nE
§ ,miz¦ tFnE
§
zFzF` zFU£r©l Kixv̈
¦ ,gi
© W¦ Öd© K¤lO¤ d© W¤ KŸr§ C© lr© d¤l£ri© l`© b
`ä¥fFM oa¤ N§ W¤ ei¨lM¥ `UFp
¥ dïd̈ `Ede§ ,dïd̈ dp̈W§ n¦ in¥ k§ g© n¥ lFcB̈ mk̈g̈ däiw£
¦ r iA¦ x¦ ix£
¥dW¤ .o¥M xäC̈d© oi ¥̀ ;mix¦nF`
§ miW¦ R§ H¦ d© W¤ EN ¥̀
oëi¥M .zFpFe£rÄ bx©d¤
§ PW¤ cr© ,gi
© W¦ Öd© K¤lO¤ d© `EdW§ FxFC in¥ k§ g© lk̈e§ `Ed dÖc¦ e§ .gi
© W¦ Öd© K¤lO¤ d© `EdW§ ,ei¨lr̈ xnF`
¥ dïd̈ `Ede§ ,K¤lO¤ d©
.ztFn
¥ `Ÿle§ zF` `Ÿl ,mink̈£
¦ g EPO¤ n¦ El£̀ Ẅ `Ÿle§ ,gi
© W¦ n̈ Epi ¥̀ W§ rcFp
© ,bx©d¤
§ PW¤
`Ÿle§ ,odi¥
¤ l£r oiti
¦ qFn
¦ oi ¥̀ e§ ,min¨
¦ lFr in§
¥ lFr§lE ,m¨lFr§l mi¦PY© W§ n¦ d̈ih¤ R̈W§ nE
¦ d̈iT¤ gª oi ¥̀ z`ŸGd© dxFY
¨ d© W¤ :od¤ dk̈M̈ ,mixä
¦ C§ d© xwi
© r¦ e§
.qFxFwit£̀
¥ e© rẄx¨ i`C©
©EA© d¤f ix£
¥d oḧEWR§ n¦ zFev§ O©
¦ NW¤ mixä
¦ C§ d© `ivFd
¦ e§ dxFY
¨ A© mi¦pR̈ d¨NB¦ W¤ F` ,r© xFB
¥ F` siqFO
¦ d© lk̈e§ .od¤ n¥ oir¦ xFB
§

19.

`l e` oi`ce gxen i` ewcal minkg eglye `giyn `kln `ed `p` xne` did `aifek oa `lde `"` :'eke jzrc lr dlri l` - c"a`xd zbyd)
(?!edelhw ikd ciar `lc oeike
b dkld `i wxt mikln zekld m"anx
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Fbd̈§pn¦ M§ m¨lFr `¨l ¥̀ ;ziW`
¦ x¥A§ dU£
¤ rn© A§ WECg¦ mẄ d¤id¦
§ i F` ,m¨lFr¨NW¤ Fbd̈§pO¦ n¦ xäC̈ lhÄ¦
¥ i ,gi
© W¦ Öd© zFniA¦ W¤ a¥Nd© lr© d¤l£ri© l`© `
oia¦ WFi
§ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i Eid¦
§ IW¤ - xäC̈d© o©ip§ r¦ .dc̈ig¦ e§ lẄn̈ ,(e:`i ediryi) "uÄx§i¦ ic¦B-m
§ r¦ xnp̈
¥ e§ ,Ua¤ M-m
¤ r¦ a ¥̀ f§ xb̈e"§ dïr§ Wi
© A¦ xn̈¡`P¤W¤ d¤fe§ .K¥lFd
m¨NMª Exf§ g©
§ ie§ .(e:d edinxi) "mdi
¤ x¥r̈-lr© cwŸ¥W xnp̈--m
¥
c¥c§Ẅi§ zFaẍ£
r a ¥̀ f"§ xn̈¡`P¤W¤ :xnp̈
¥ e§ a ¥̀ f§ A¦ mi¦lEWO§ d© ,m¨lFrd̈ i¥rW§ x¦ mr¦ gh© a¤¨l
ediryi ;f,`i ediryi) "oa¤ Y-l
¤ k`Ÿi
© xẅÄM© ,d¥ix§`© e§" xn̈¡`P¤W¤ ,l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iM§ zg©
© pA§ xŸOªd© xäC̈ Elk`Ÿ
§ i `¨l ¥̀ ,Ezig¦ W©
§ i `Ÿle§ ElŸfb§ i¦ `Ÿle§ ,zn¡
¤ `d̈ zc§©l
,lẄn̈ Eid̈ xäC̈ d¤fi ¥̀ l§ lŸM©l rcË¦
© i gi
© W¦ Öd© K¤lO¤ d© zFniaE
¦ .md¤ mi¦lẄn§ ,gi
© W¦ Öd© o©ip§ r¦ A§ oiaEz
¦ M§ d© mixä
¦ C§ d© EN ¥̀ A§ `v¤ FIM© lM̈ o¥ke§ .(dk,dq
(?!ux`d on drx dig izayde dxeza `lde `"` - c"a`xd zbyd) odÄ
¤ fEnx¨ oï§pr¦ dnE
©

20.

cä§lA¦ zFIk§¦ ln© cEAr§ W¦ `¨l ¥̀ ,gi
© W¦ Öd© zFni¦l d¤Gd© m¨lFrd̈ oi¥A oi ¥̀ ,mink̈£
¦ g Exn§ `¨ a
a-` dkld ai wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules like Shmuel and sees Yemot Hamashiach very much as part of this world - a non-miraculous
continuation of our current existence, but ushering in an era of world peace. He emphasizes in particular that the
halachic system will not change. The Ra’avad, following a more mystical line of thinking (also taken by the Ramban and
others) understands Yemot HaMashiach to be a miraculous process where the world is entirely changed.

wicv epevxk zeyrl mc`d cia zeyx dzid d`ixad onfn ik ,xne`y df oipr miaezkd on d`xpe .... - jaal z` jidl` 'd lne
aeha dxigad didz ,giynd zenil la` .rxa mzevxa ypere aeha mzxigaa zekf mdl didiy ick ,ok dxezd onf lke ,ryx e`
lene ,all dlxr de`zde dcngd ik .o`k zxkfpd dlind `ide .llk ea uetgi `le ie`x epi`y dnl ald mdl de`zi `l ,rah mdl
ie`xy dn eraha dyer didy ,oey`xd mc` ly e`hg mcew did xy`l `edd onfa mc`d aeyie .de`zi `le cengi `ly `ed ald
mi`a mini dpd ,(al-l:`l) dinxia aezkd xn`y dn edfe. (h:a) ziy`xa xcqa izyxity enk ,ektde xac epevxa el did `le zeyrl
z` zexk` xy` zixad z`f ik ,'ebe mzea` z` izxk xy` zixak `l dycg zixa dcedi zia z`e l`xyi zia z` izxke 'd m`p
.... ie`xd edyrn eraha ald zeyre rxd xvi leha edfe .dpazk` mal lre maxwa izxez z` izzp mdd minid ixg` l`xyi zia

21.

e:l mixac o"anx

The Ramban’s conception of Mashiach was quite different that of the Rambam. The Ramban envisages a world which
reverts to the pre-Sin state of Gan Eden, where the laws of the natural world and indeed those of the Torah as we know
them cease to apply in the normal way.

22.

Drishat Tzion, R. Tzi Hirsch Kallischer, p37

• The hashkafic dissonance between the Religious Zionist and the Charedi perspectives on Geula is therefore driven by two
fundamental disagreements. (i) The definition of Geula, which Religious Zionists see as entirely different to the coming of Mashiach,
whereas Charedi hashkafa conflates them; and (ii) The modality of Mashiach, which Religious Zionism views as a political and
naturalistic process, and Charedi hashkafa sees as mystical and miraculous.

C] GEULA & TESHUVA
C1] THE TWO APPROACHES
'¬d L£
² giC¦ d¦ x¯¤W£̀ m½i¦ŸeBdÎlk̈
© A§ Laä§
¤½ lÎl ¤̀ Æz̈ŸaW£
¥ de© Li®p¤ẗ§l iY©
¦ zp̈ x¬¤W£̀ d¨l½ ¨lT§ d© e§ Ædk̈x¨A§ d© d¤N ¥̀À d̈ mi´¦xäC§ dÎlM̈
©
Li¤l¹ r̈ E`¸ŸaïÎi«k¦ Ádïd̈e§ (`)
'd̄ a¸Ẅe§ (b) :L«¤Wt©
§ pÎlk̈aE
§ L aä§
§ lÎlk̈A§ Li½p¤äE d´Ÿ`© mŸe®Id© L E§v© n§ i¬¦kŸp`Îx
¨ W£̀
¤ lŸk² M§ ŸelŸ½ wa§ ´Ÿr§ n© Ẅe§ ÆLiÆdŸ¤ l`
¡ 'dÎc
³ r© Yº̈a§ W© e§ (a) :dÖ«Ẅ Li¤dŸl¡`
:dÖ«Ẅ Li¤dŸl`
¡ '¬d L² vi«
§ t¡
¦ d x¯¤W£̀ miO½¦ r´d̈ÎlM̈
©
n¦ ÆLv¤
§ Aw¦ e§ aWÀ̈ e§ L®¤n£gx¦e§ L zEa
§ WÎz
§ ¤̀ Li²¤dŸl¡`

23.

a-`:l mixac

The Torah describes the ultimate redemption in terms of Teshuva. The Jewish people will repent and God will return
them to the Land.
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m¦iŸeBA© mY§
¤½ l©Ng¦ x´¤W£̀ ÆiW¦ c§ ẅÎmW§
¥ lÎm`¦ i³¦M l®¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i zi´¥A d¤UŸr i¬¦p £̀ m²¤kp§ r© n§
© l `¯Ÿl 'd½ íp̈Ÿc£̀ Æxn© `¨ d³ŸM l ¥̀À x¨U¦
§ iÎzi«a¥ l§ xŸn´ `
¡ oºk¥¨l (ak)
'd½ íp̈Ÿc£̀ Æm ª̀§p 'dÀ i´¦p £̀ÎiM¦ m¹i¦ŸeBd© Eŗcï§ e§ m®k̈ŸezA§ m¤Y§l©Ng¦ x¬¤W£̀ m½i¦ŸeBA© Æl¨Ngªn«©
§ d lŸecB̈
À d© i´¦nWÎz
§ ¤̀ iYº¦W§ C©w¦ e§ (bk) :m«Ẅ mz`¬ÄÎx
¤
W£̀
¤
:m«¤kz§ n© c§ `Îl
© ¤̀ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦z`a¥ d¥ e§ zŸev® x£̀
¨ d̈ÎlM̈n¦ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦Yv§ A© w¦ e§ m½i¦ŸeBdÎo
© n¦ Æmk¤ z§ ¤̀ i³¦Yg§ w¨
© le§ (ck) :m«di¥
¤ pi¥rl§ m¤kä i¬¦Wc§ T̈d¦ A§

24.

el wxt l`wfgi

On the other hand, the prophecies of redemption in Yechezkel speak of a return to the Land without teshuva, but to end
the chilul Hashem of exile.

iax :i`pzk .ela`a cenriy la`l eic :xn` l`enye .miaeh miyrne daeyza `l` ielz xacd oi`e ,oiviwd lk elk :ax xn`
oi` - daeyz oiyer oi` m` :ryedi iax dil xn` .oil`bp oi` - e`l m`e ,oil`bp - daeyz oiyer l`xyi m` :xne` xfril`
.ahenl oxifgne daeyz oiyer l`xyie ,ondk zeyw eizexfby jln odl cinrn `ed jexa yecwd 2[el xn`] [`l`] ?!oil`bp
.m®¤kiz¥Ÿ aEW
« n§ dR̈x§ ¤̀ mi½¦aäŸeW mi´¦pÄ EaEW µ(ak:b edinxi) xn`py ,oil`bp - daeyz oiyer l`xyi m` :xne` xfril` iax :jci` `ipz
sqka `le ,dxf dceara - mzxknp mpg .El«¥̀ B̈Y¦ sq¤
¤ ka§ `¬Ÿle§ m®¤Yx§M© n§ p¦ mP̈g¦ (b:ap ediryi) xn`p xak `lde :ryedi iax el xn`
. m½ki¥
¤ l £̀ däEẂ`¨ e§Æi©l ¥̀ EaEW³ (f:b ik`ln) xn`p xak `lde :ryedi iaxl xfril` iax el xn` .miaeh miyrne daeyza `l - el`bz
i¬¦z`a¥ d¥ e§ d½g̈R̈W§ O¦ n¦ ÆmÆi¦p©WE
§ xiÀ¦rn¥ c´g̈ ¤̀ m¹k¤ z§ ¤̀ i¸¦Yg§ wl̈
© e§ m®¤kä iY§¦ lr´©Ä i¦kŸp`¨ i¬¦M (ci :b edinxi) xn`p xak `lde :ryedi iax dil xn`
`lde :xfril` iaxl ryedi iax el xn` .oE½rW´¨
¥ EY¦ Æ zgÆ©p©e¨ d³äEWA§ (eh:l ediryi) xn`p xak `lde :xfril` iax el xn` .oŸeI«v¦ m¤kz§ ¤̀
. Ee£
®gY© W«¦
§ ie§ mix¦Ü En ½ẅ¨e E`´ x§i¦Æmikl̈
¦ n§ mil¦½ WŸ§ n ca¤ r§
´¤lÆiŸeB a«¥r³z̈n¦§ l Wt¹
¤ p¤ÎdŸfa¦§ l ŸeWŸ
À ecw§ l ¹¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ l¸¥̀Ÿ B ÁdÎx
' n«
© `¨ d´
Ÿ M (f:hn ediryi) xn`p xak
xn`p xak `lde :ryedi iax el xn` . aEW®Ÿ i©l ¥̀ 'dÎm
² `ªp§ l¯¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ aEW̧ŸÎm`¦ (` :c edinxi) xn`p xak `lde :xfril` iax el xn`
ÁiM¦ m®l̈Ÿerd̈ i´¥gA§ r©aẌI¦e© mi¦n½© ẌdÎl
© ¤̀ ÆŸel`ŸnUE
§ Ÿep³in¦ i§ mx¸¨
¤Ie© ¼xŸ`i§d© i´¥nin§
¥ l l»r©O© n¦ x´¤
W£̀ miÀ¦CA©d© WEá§l |Wi´¦`d̈Îz ¤̀ rº
n© W§ ¤̀ e¨ (f:ai l`ipc)
.xfril` iax wzye .'ebe d¤N «¥̀Îlk̈ dp̈i¬¤lk§ Y¦ WcŸ¤wÎm
 rÎc
© i© u¬¥
R©p zŸeN² k© kE
§ ivÀ¥
¦ g¨e mic£
¹¦rŸen« c¸¥rŸen§l

25.

:fv oixcdpq

The Gemara records a dispute between Rav and Shmuel, which reflects a debate in previous generations between R.
Eliezer and R. Yehoshua3 as to whether the ultimate Geula will depend on the teshuva of the Jewish people or not. R.
Eliezer (and Rav) insists that there can be no redemption without teshuva. R. Yehoshua (and Shmuel) insist that the
redemption will come whether or not there is voluntary teshuva, although R. Yehoshua accepts that the teshuva process
may ultimately be ‘forced’ by oppression from the non-Jews4. Each side quotes Torah verses to the other and, ultimately,
it appears that R. Yehoshua wins. Yet the debate continued to Rav and Shmuel, so the issue seems not to have been
concluded!

md¨
¤ l oi ¥̀ mink̈£
¦ gd© m©B .mi`i
¦ a§
¦ Pd© l¤v ¥̀ od¥ oinEz
¦ q§ mixä
¦ C§ W¤ .Eid¦
§ IW¤ cr© Eid¦
§ i Ki ¥̀ mc̈`¨ rc¥
©i `Ÿl odÄ
¤ `¥vŸeIk© e§ mixä
¦ C§ d© EN ¥̀ lk̈e§
mixä
¦ C§ z©ië£d xECq¦ oi ¥̀ mi¦pR̈ lM̈ lr© e§ .EN ¥̀ mixä
¦ c§ A¦ zwŸ¤ lg§ n© md¨
¤ l W¥i Kk̈it§¦ lE .miwEq
¦ R§ d© r© x¥k§ d¤ it§¦ l `¨N ¤̀ .EN ¥̀ mixä
¦ c§ A¦ d¨lÄw©
.... zC̈A© xT̈r¦ odi
¤ wEC
¥ w§ C¦ `Ÿle§ EN ¥̀

26.

a:ai mikln zekld dxez dpyn manx

This debate clearly demonstrates the background to the Rambam’s ruling (as seen in the previous shiur) that even the
Nevi’im and Chazal were not clear on issues relating to Geula did not have a mesora which definitively described them.
• Which opinion does the halacha follow in this debate? Is teshuva needed for redemption or not?

(uw zrl oil`bp daeyz `la elit`c i"x ixacl dcede - dcrd oaxw) xfril iax wlzqi`

27.

`"d/ c xeh bq sc ` wxt ziprz zkqn (divpe) inlyexi cenlz

In the parallel sugya in Yerushalmi, it is even clearer that R. Eliezer ends up by agreeing with R. Yehoshua - that
redemption can ultimately come without teshuva5.
• Another apparent support for the position of R. Yehoshua - that Geula will come with OR without teshuva is seen in another well know
statement of Chazal:

.dzra - ekf `l ,dpyig` - ekf !dP̈Wi
«¤ g£̀
¦ (my) aizke D¬Ÿr¦ A§ (ak:q ediryi) aizk ,inx iel oa ryedi iax :ixcpqkl` iax xn`
Îlr© a´¥kŸxe§Æip¦r̈ (h:h dixkf) aizke .d´¥z`¨ Wp̈¡
` x¬©aM§ `½¨In© W§ í¥pp̈£
rÎmr¦ÆEx£̀e© (bi:f l`ipc) aizk ,inx iel oa ryedi iax :ixcpqkl` iax xn`
(.zelvra exeng lr `ad iprk - i"yx) xeng lr akexe ipr - ekf `l ,(zexidna - i"yx) `iny ippr mr - ekf !xŸen£
½g

28.

.gv oixcdpq
2. This girsa issue is immensely important. According to the textual version '`l`', the predication of antisemitic oppression is part of the statement of R. Yehoshua who predicts that
redemption can come without teshuva ie, if the people do NOT do teshuva then this will happen, but it is avoidable if the people do teshuva. According to the version 'el xn`'
(which is also the version in the Yerushalmi), this is a response by R. Eliezer who rules that teshuva is essential and will ultimately need to be forced. As such, this is the mechanism
through which the teshuva will happen and is unavoidable. R. Yoel bin Nun (in his sefer Nes Kibbutz Galuyot, (Yediot Sefarim 2011) p29 fn5) suggests that this textual issue could
have have arisen from an original manuscript which read 'l`, but where the apostrophe was mistakenly moved to l'`.
3. See also Zohar Chadash Parashat Noach which cites a parallel dispute between R. Eliezer and R. Akiva.
4. See Maharsha ibid.
5. Many mefarshim conclude that R. Eliezer ultimately agrees to R. Yehoshua’s position - see Maharal, Netzach Yisrael end of chap 31.
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dzpera oiyer oi`y oia daeyz oiyer oia `aiy uwl davw izzpy it lr s` - l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd xn` opgei x"`
Er«n̈W§ z¦ Ÿe¬lŸwAÎm
§ `«¦ mŸeÀId©Œ (f:dv mildz) ied .dzpera `ly dze` `ian ip` cg` mei elit` daeyz oiyer m` ,d`a `id

29.

dk dyxt glya zyxt (`plie) dax zeny

Chazal expressed in different places the idea that Geula can come in different modes. If we do teshuva, it will come
‘early’. If we do not, it will come ‘at the appointed time’.

ḿN̈MªÆKO¥ r©e§ (`k:q ediryi) aizkc - i`kf eleky xeca .aiig elek e` ,i`kf eleky xeca `l` `a cec oa oi` :opgei iax xn`e
ediryi) aizke ,ri®¦
© Bt§ n© oi´¥̀ i´¦M m¥nŸeYW§ I¦e© Wi`½¦ oi´¥̀Îi«¦MÆ `x§I©e© (fh:hp ediryi) aizkc - aiig eleky xeca .ux®¨
¤ ` EWxi´¦
§ i ml̈Ÿer§l miwi
½¦ C¦v©
.d¤
U¡
r ¤̀ i²¦p£
rn§
© l (`i:gn)

30.

.gv oixcdpq

Another famous quote from the Gemara expresses the same idea - that the ultimate redemption could potentially come in
two modes. Mashiach will come to a generation that is either wholly worthy or wholly unworthy.6

(an:ek `xwie)

aizk `dc dnz `l zea` zixa la` dnz zea` zekfc mz epiax xne` - my zetqez) zea` zekf dnz :xn` l`enye
(zixad `l` zea` zekf oixikfn ep` oi` op`e ,zelb xg`l s` aŸew£
® ri© i´z¦ ix§
¦AÎz ¤̀ iY¦ x©
§kf̈§e

31.

my zetqeze .dp zay

Yet another expression of this is the contrast between ‘Zechut Avot’ - the inherent merit of the Jewish people as derived
through our ancestors, which has now been exhausted, and ‘Brit Avot’ - the eternal covenant that God made with the
Jewish people, which remains with us even after the long exile.7

e"g mixenb miryx l`xyi eidi elit` epyi zelbd uw ik

32.

gk:dk `xwie miigd xe`

The Or Hachaim understands this to mean that redemption could come to a generation that is entirely wicked!
• R. Ya’akov Filber8 discusses these sugyot in depth and presents the following analysis. The two potential modes relating to the
ultimate redemption and the coming of Mashiach operate in the following manner:
- MODE 1 - WITH VOLUNTARY TESHUVA: If the Jewish people voluntarily do teshuva then full Geula will come quickly and
suddenly.
- MODE 2 - WITHOUT TESHUVA: If the Jewish people do not do teshuva willingly then Geula will come slowly and in stages.
FIRST there will be a physical Geula which evolves step by step. SECOND there will be a teshuva leading to a spiritual Geula.
But this teshuva may need to be ‘forced’ by the decrees of oppressors and God will also be involved in ‘circumcising our
hearts’. The dispute between R. Eliezer and R. Yehoshua concerning whether redemption can come without teshuva relates
specifically to the first stage of this second mode - the physical redemption.

C2] THE HALACHIC/HASHKAFIC CONCLUSIONS?
däEWY§ zŸeU£r©l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i sŸeQW¤ dxŸ¨eY dg̈ih¦ a§ d¦ xäkE
§ .däEWz§ A¦ `¨N ¤̀ oi¦l`¨ b§ p¦ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i oi ¥̀ e§ däEWY§ d© lr© EEv¦ o¨NMª mi`i
¦ a§
¦ Pd© lM̈
(b:l mixac) Lid¤Ÿl¡
` 'd cr© Ÿa§ W© e§ (a:l mixac) 'Ÿebe§ mix¦äC§d© lM̈ Li¤lr̈ E`Ÿa¨i ik¦ d¨id̈e§ (`:l mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ oi¦l`¨ b§ p¦ od¥ cÏnE
¦ oz̈ElB̈ sŸeqA§
.'Ÿebe§ Lid¤Ÿl¡
` 'd aẄe§

33.

d:f daeyz zekld dxez dpyn manx

The Rambam appears to rule like R. Eliezer - that redemption can come only with teshuva9.

,dnig zegkeza epa dyri jxazi `edye ,lkepe zerxd dyrpy zecr xhy `id wx ,dceare daeyza i`pz z`fd dxiya oi` dpde
.eny ornl epiz`hg lr xtkie ,dwfgde dlecbde dywd eaxga miaie`d on rxtie mgpzie aeyie ,epxkf ziayi `l la`

34.

n:al mixac o"anx

The Ramban appears to rule like R. Yehoshua - that redemption will ultimately come with or without repentance.
6. The Vilna Gaon in his commentary to Tikunei Zohar Tikun 69:126 writes that it will surely now be the second option and redemption will come to a generation which is unworthy. He
also explains that ‘unworthy’ does not be totally wicked, although see above that the Or Hachaim seems to disagree!
7. This is expanded on by R. Shlomo Elyashiv in the Leshem - U’chlama, Hakdamot U’sha’arim, Sha’ar 6 Chap 9.
8. Rav Filber is one of the foremost contemporary commentators on the works of Rav Avraham Y. Kook. He was a key talmid of R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook and a one of the founders of
Yashlatz - the Yeshiva Ketana of Mercaz HaRav. His sefer Ayelet HaShachar deals in depth with issues of Geula and Eretz Yisrael.
9. Although see Kesef Mishne ibid who understands that the source for the Rambam is NOT the dispute between R. Eliezer and R. Yehoshua in Sanhedrin but rather the Gemara in
Yoma 86b that teshuva brings redemption closer. Thus the Rambam may be following the position of R. Yehoshua (which fits better with the sugya), and still hold that redemption is
helpful, but not ultimately essential.
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• Again, we see different perspectives10 without a clear resolution. The Religious Zionist perspective follows R. Yehoshua’s opinion
that Geula can come even without a mass teshuva of the Jewish people. The Charedi perspective follows R. Eliezer’s view that Geula is
not possible without teshuva. As such, the current secular State of Israel cannot be part of the process of redemption.
• R. Yaakov Filber quotes11 many Rishonim and Acharonim who also take the position that Geula can come without teshuva. These
include: R. Sa’adia Gaon, Rashi, Ramban, Rabbeinu Bachya, Redak, Maharsha, Metzudat David, Maharal, the Ramchal, the Or
Hachayim, the Gra, the Chafetz Chaim and the Leshem12.
• However, the Religious Zionist position has another critical persecutive which adds a dramatic twist to the sugya!!!

35.

'c oniq f'ixz ,'` dxecdn ,'dl lxeb ,irlwl` dcedi ax

36.

.b sc 'f oniq ,miig xtq ,irlwl` dcedi ax

Rabbi Yehuda Alkalai (19C Europe/ Eretz Yisrael) understood that the teshuva discussed in this debate is a national
teshuva of the Jewish people, not the private teshuva of the individual. In private teshuva, the individual must repent for
their sins and return to God through a life of renewed Torah and mitzvot. National teshuva is expressed through the
return of the nation to Eretz Yisrael! If the people do not take that opportunity when they can do so, the Gemara predicts
that God will send antisemitic oppressors to attack the Jewish people until they DO return to Eretz Yisrael. Thus, EVEN
if the halacha follows R. Eliezer that teshuva is necessary, this can be achieved through mass aliya!

D] IDENTIFYING THE SURE SIGNS OF GEULA
zg© Y©µ c®¥ar̈«Y¥ dÖW§
© Pd© ux¬¨
¤ `d̈e§ (cl) :zŸea« x¢
¨gd¤ Epa¦
§ pe§ mixr̈´¤
½¦ dÎz ¤̀ ÆiY¦ a§ WŸ
© ed« e§ m®¤kizŸ¥ ep« Ÿe£r lŸMn¦ mk¤½ z§ ¤̀ i´¦x£dh© ÆmŸeiA§ 'd½ íp̈Ÿc£̀ Æxn© `¨ d³ŸM (bl)
zŸeq x¡
¨dP¤d© e§ zŸeO¬ W§
© pd«© e§ zŸea² x¢
¥gd¤ mi¯¦xr̈d¤ e§ oc®¥
¤rÎo©bM§ dz̈§id̈ dÖ½ W§
© Pd© ÆEfÆ¥Nd© ux³¨
¤ `d̈ ExÀ n§ `¨ e§ (dl) :x«a¥ ŸerÎlM̈ i¥pi¥rl§ dn̈½ n̈W§ d´z̈§id̈ x´¤W£̀
q :izi
¦ Ur̈
«¦ e§ iY¦ x¬©
§ AC¦ 'd i¬p¦ £̀ d®ÖW§
© Pd© iY¦ r©
§ hp̈ zŸeq½ ẍ¡d´¤Pd© Æizi
¦ Æp¦ Ä 'dÀ i´¦p £̀ |i´¦M m¼ k¤ izŸ¥ eaia¦ q§ »Ex£̀ Ẍ«i¦ x´¤W£̀ mÀi¦ŸeBd© Eŕcï§ e§ (el) :Ea«Ẅï zŸexEv
¬ A§

37.

el wxt l`wfgi

The passage from Yechezkel (quoted above) goes on to describe the reflowering of the Land at the time of Geula.

i¬¦M l®¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i´¦Or§©l E`U§ Y¦ m¬¤ki§x§tE
¤ EpY½¥ Y¦ m´¤kR§ p§r©Æl ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i³¥
xd̈ mºY¤ `© e§ (g:el l`wfgi) xn`py ,dfn dlebn uw jl oi` :`a` iax xn`e
(.xzei dlebn uw jl oi`e ,uwd axwi f` dti oira dixt l`xyi ux` ozzyk - i"yx) .`Ÿeal̈
« Eax§w¥

38.

.gv oixcdpq

We saw above the Gemara in Sanhedrin 98a where R. Eliezer remained silent after hearing R. Yehoshua’s final proof
that teshuva is NOT essential for redemption. The Gemara immediately goes on to state ‘and R. Abba states’ that the
surest way to know that Geula is approaching is the reflowering of Eretz Yisrael. Why is this added to the debate?

39.

.'l`xyi zpicnl h'i enfn' ,'a l`xyi zeaizpl ,wew dcedi iav ax
10. See R. Chaim Drukman’s book Kim’a Kim’a (now available in English - Step by Step, 2020), Chapter 7 where Rav Drukman also brings multiple opinions that follow R. Yehoshua.
11. Ayelet HaShachar p 171.
12. He quotes the relevant passages from each commentator and concludes with the words of the Satmar Rav that anyone who alleges that redemption can come without teshuva is a
heretic! R. Filber notes that there are many classic commentators who would not agree with the Satmar Rebbe on on this point.
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R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook (reflecting an earlier position of R. Zundel Salanter) understands that, since the Gemara concludes
like R. Yehoshua - that redemption is NOT dependant on teshuva, we will not know when redemption is coming. As such,
we need a sign to indicate that Geula has begun. This sign is the renewed fertility of Eretz Yisrael

:D«Ä mi¦aWŸ§ Id© mk¤½ i¥a§iŸ`« Æd̈iÆ¤lr̈ En³ n«
§ Ẅe§ ux®¨
¤ `d̈Îz ¤̀ ip¦ £̀ i¬¦zŸOW£
¦ de©

40.

al:ek `xwie

In the Tochacha in Vayikra, the Torah predicts that Eretz Yisrael will be barren and desolate, but that our enemies on the
land will also be desolate.

ef mbe .epiaie` z` zlawn epvx` oi`y zeilbd lka zxyan daeh dxeya `id ,m½k¤i¥aiŸ§`« Æ d̈iÆ¤lr̈ En³ n«
§ Ẅe§ (al weqta) o`ka xn`y dn oke
ik .denk daxg `ide ,mlern zayep dzid xy`e dagxe daeh `id xy` ux` aeyid lka `vnz `l ik .epl dghade dlecb di`x
.mci l`l oi`e daiyedl milczyn mleke ,oeyle dne` dlaw `l dpnn ep`vi f`n

41.

e:ek `xwie o"anx

zxeza l"fx eyxc oke .l`xyil `id daeh dxeyae ,gex zgp da e`vni `ly mkiaie`l didz dnny .mkiaie` dilr ennye (al)
zgp dilr mi`vene mi`a miaie`d eiykr epvx`n epilbe li`ed :mixne` l`xyi edi `ly ,l`xyil daeh dcn ef' (g:e `xtq) mipdk
,gk mdl oi`e dzepal elczyi zene`d lke .lcbne dneg dilr epai `ly dilr dnny ebdpi da miayeid s`y xn` dfne .'... gex
.dkezl digext` eaeyiy cr lawz `le ,oeyle dne` dlaw `l daxgy meiny l`xyil lecb oniq dfa yie

42.

al weqt ek wxt `xwie iiga [epiax]

The Ramban and his student R. Bachya (based on the Sifra) point out the wonderful news hidden in this verse. Even
through Eretz Yisrael is one of the most fertile parts of the whole world, it will not release its bounty to our enemies, only
to the Jewish people.

43.

We traversed some miles of desolate country whose soil is rich enough, but is given over wholly to weeds—a silent, mournful
expanse, wherein we saw only three persons—Arabs, with nothing on but a long coarse shirt (Chap 47) .....
Palestine sits in sackcloth and ashes. Over it broods the spell of a curse that has withered its fields and fettered its energies.
.... Nazareth is forlorn; about that ford of Jordan where the hosts of Israel entered the Promised Land with songs of rejoicing,
one finds only a squalid camp of fantastic Bedouins of the desert. Jericho the accursed, lies a moldering ruin.... Bethlehem
and Bethany, in their poverty and their humiliation, have nothing about them now ..... Renowned Jerusalem itself, the
stateliest name in history, has lost all its ancient grandeur, and is become a pauper village; the riches of Solomon are no
longer there to compel the admiration of visiting Oriental queens; the wonderful temple which was the pride and the glory of
Israel, is gone .... The noted Sea of Galilee, where Roman fleets once rode at anchor .... was long ago deserted by the devotees
of war and commerce, and its borders are a silent wilderness. Capernaum is a shapeless ruin; Magdala is the home of
beggared Arabs; Bethsaida and Chorazin have vanished from the earth, and the “desert places” round about them .... sleep in
the hush of a solitude that is inhabited only by birds of prey and skulking foxes.
Palestine is desolate and unlovely. And why should it be otherwise? Can the curse of the Deity beautify a land?
Palestine is no more of this work-day world. It is sacred to poetry and tradition—it is dream-land. (Chap 56)
The Innocents Abroad, Mark Twain13

44.
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Yoel Moshe Soloman, one of the founders of Petach Tikva in 1878, expressed this in beautiful poetry.
• In the third and final shiur in this serious we will be’H look more closely at the non-Messianic Religious Zionism of Rav Soloveitchik
and his talmidim and the implications this may have for the modern State of Israel.
13. Twain toured Eretz Yisrael in 1867, 11 years before the founding of Petach Tikva. Available in full at https://www.gutenberg.org/files/3176/3176-h/3176-h.htm#ch46
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

